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Social Studies Model Paper –II 

Paper-II (English Version)  

Class: X                              Max. Marks: 40 

Sub: Social          Time: 2:45 hrs. 

Instructions:  

I. This question paper contains three(I, II, III) sections 

II. Answer All the questions 

III. In section III every question has internal choice, answer anyone alternative.  

IV. 15 minutes are allotted exclusively for reading the question paper and 2:30hrd for 

writing the answers.   

Part - A 

Time: 2:00hr                              Max. Marks: 35 

SECTION – I      7   1 = 7 

Note: 

I. Answer All the questions 

II. Each question carries 1 mark 

III. Write the answers in 1-2 sentences.     

 

1. Mention any two reasons for world war-II. 

2. Write any two aims of UNO 

3. Who were the soliders of Indian National Army? 

Observe the following graph and Answer the question from 4 to 7  

 
Indian Constitution amendment  

4. In which year the constitution of India was came into force? 

5. In which years major changes were made to the constitution.   

6. In 1970s which words were added to the preamble of constitution?  

7. Till 2013 how many amendments were made to the constitutions? 
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SECTION – II      6   2 = 12 

Note: 

i. Answer All the questions 

ii. Each question carries 2 mark 

iii. Write the answers in 4-5 sentences each.     

 

8.  Explain Aggressive nationalism   

9.  In present days relations between India and china are not good give suggestions 

to better maintenance of foreign relations. . 

10. People are protesting against constructing large dams in some areas, why?  

11. Read the following map and answer the questions given below.  

 

 a. Name any two member countries of NATO 

 b. What is the counter alliance of NATO made by communist nations?  

12. Women have been in the forefront of many important social movements. Explain  

13. Prepare a pamphlet against the Communication.  

 

SECTION – III      4   2 = 16 

Note: 

I. Answer All the questions 
II. Each question carries 4 mark 

III. Every question has internal choice answer any one alternative 
IV. Answer in 8 – 10 sentence each.     

 

14. What were the impact of world wars on the polities and Economy of the world.  

OR 

Describe the Satiations of ‘Emergency period’  
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15. Read the following paragraph.   

 The sad experience of Suppression of Jewish minority in Nazi Germany weighed in 

the minds of the constitution makers. They decided to give special protection to 

the minority community so that they do not feel marginalized by the majority  

Do you agree with above paragraph? Write your opinion 

OR 

b. During the last few decades, tribal and marginal farmers have also been 

threatened by commercial farmers, mining corporations, dam projects etc. As the 

large companies find rare resources in remote rural areas, like minerals, rare 

plants or animals and water there has been a rapid increase in the ousting of the 

farming and tribal population from their traditional areas comment.   

16. Locate the following places in the map of world. 

 a.  1. Indonesia     2. Nigeria 

3. The country which was badly damaged by bombing in world war-ii 

 4. Masco 

OR 

b. 1. London    2. Italy 

 3. The capital city of USA  4. Austria 

         

17. Observe the following graph and write a paragraph on nuclear stockpiles.  

  

OR 

 Observe the following table and write a paragraph on Total cropped area in 

regions of combined Andhra Pradesh Total cropped Area – in million hectares.  

Reason 1955-56 2006-07 Growth 

Andhra region 21.2 5.3 20 

Telangana region 4.8 5 5 
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Part - B 

Time: 30min                          Max. Marks: 5 

Instructions:  

i. Answer all the questions 

ii. Each question carries ½ mark 

iii. For very question four choices are given choose the correct one and write its 

letter (A, B,C & D) in the bracket.  

 

1. Among the following this country was not involved in the world war -1 [ ] 

 a. Serbia  b. Switzerland c. France d. Germany  

2. The main demand of March revolution was     [ ] 

 a. Employment    b. Land reforms  

c. To implement socialism   d. To peace and bread  

3. The main aim of marshal plan was       [ ] 

 a. To funding the Germany and Japan    

b. To send military to Britain  

 c. To funding communist countries   

 d. To funding the African countries  

4. In china ‘war lords’ mean         [ ] 

 a. Regional military powers  b. Regional land lords 

 c. Regional kings   d. Soviets  

5. The main resource of Nigeria       [ ] 

 a. Paddy  b. Cotton  c. Rubber  d. Oil 

6. The constitution of India has many provisions facilitating social change: An 

example for that          [ ] 

 a.  Abolition of untouchability  b. Right to Vote   

c. Fundamental duties   d. Federalism   

7. State reorganization committee report led to the creation of new states on the 

basis of          [ ] 

 a. Religion principle  b. Linguistic principle   

c. Economic principle d. A and C 

8. The first five year plan focused on       [ ] 

 a. Agriculture   b. Industries   c. Poverty   d. Literacy  
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9. Telecom revolution in India was initiated by      [ ] 

 a. Jawaharlal Nehru    b. Indira Gandhi 

c. Rajiv Gandhi    d. Narendra Modi  

10. The border between china and India is       [ ] 

 a. Greenwich line   b. Rod cliff line   

c. Durand line   d. Man Mohan line 


